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Guest Editorial:

HISTORY IS A SEAMLESS FABRIC
By

FRANK

M. STANGER

Director, San Mateo County Historical Association

Studying history or writing it, we speak of our efforts as local, regional,
national, or world-wide; or if we sort out events topically, we may call our
study political, social, or industrial history. Such differentiation is necessary,
of course, to keep our task manageable and to make findings meaningful.
But we should remember that human events are so intertwined that history as
a whole is a single unit- veritably a seamless fabric.
Let us think of the warp as threads that tie us to the past and lead on into
the future, while the woof or cross threads are the ones we weave every
waking moment of our lives. Thus history is seen as something in which all of
us participate, whether we are conscious of it or not, and whether we like it
or not. Moreover, we cannot tell how far our little personal threads may
reach. A student, let us say, is denied admittance to the college of his choice
so he goes to another school where his environment may change his whole
career. And he, in turn, weaves different threads than he otherwise would
have done. Because we live in a small community and do not consciously
reach beyond it, we may think our threads are short. Yet a letter to a friend,
perhaps in Japan, or Alaska, may change the course of his life.
No one can measure or even estimate either the length or the influence of
the threads he is weaving in the great tapestry of life. When they are placed,
they are there to stay. They become history. Every human being has some
part in the weaving of this seamless fabric of human creation.
So as we study history, the finished fabric of the past should be spread like
a map on the wall before us. To carve it up into segments would do violence
to truth; it would be just as illogical and impossible to go to the other extreme
and try to see the world story as a single narrative. But if our study embraces
a wide area, we can stand back and view the fabric with a wide perspective.
Should we be interested in local history of a small area, we can move up close
and perhaps use a microscope. If our concern be topical, we can pick out
vari-colored threads related to it and follow their ramifications. Local people
and happenings gain in significance when they stand against the background
of the great historical movements- the depressions, the wars, the times of
peace and prosperity, and the migrations of people. And local people or
events can, in turn, sharpen the focus and illuminate those larger movements.
What is essential to our study, regardless of the approach we take, is an
awareness of the on-going unity of history- an insight into reality poetically
and truthfully expressed in the imagery of a fabric woven without a seam.
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REGI NALD R. AN il GRACE STuART -

A porturit

TWO SALUTES TO THE STUARTS
Full are they
Of great endeavor!

To be a historian specializing in Western Americana and to live in California-this is life at its fullest! This is the only conclusion one can draw from
the two historian examples that are really one-Reginald R. and Grace D.
Stuart.
vVe at the University of the Pacific have been especially privileged to
enjoy these "undaunted" ones as energetic members of our campus family for
the past ten years. Their undaunted spirit is so characteristic of those coura_geous California pioneers. Grace, as Curator of the \Vestern Americana and
California Library and Museum Accessions, and Reginald as Director of
the California History Foundation, brought the lasting quality of a great
endeavor to Pacific.
Their crowning work-a collection of some 2o,ooo books and pamphlets
titled THE STUART LIBRARY OF WESTERN AMERICANA -is now the most valuable collection in our University Library. It consolidates the earlier Californiana and Pacificana collections of our libraries with other gifts along with
the extensive Stuart Collection. It further demonstrates their most noted
quality of strenuous labor generously devoted to the interest of others.
By vote of the University faculty, it \Vas my privilege to accord to Reginald and Grace Stuart the highest award given by the University of the
Pacific to its own staff members. The Order of Pacific was presented to both
of them during the I965 commencement. I should like to repeat that statement read during those ceremonies:
For the first ti711e since its inception, the Order of Pacific is being given to
hwband and wife. For many years, Reginald and Grace Stuart distinguished
tbemselves in public education in California. When others might noT111a!ly
think of retiring, they plunged wholeheanedly into the development of their
fir st love, l1Vestern American History, building a library which they had
started and then gave to Pacific. The Stuart Library of vVeste1'n Americana
will act as a base for outstanding future additions. They are citizens par
excellence.
In the program printed for the I 8th Annual Institute of the California
History Foundation held at the University of the Pacific last spring, Reginald
Stuart set the stage for this meeting with the statement: "To a large extent,
the I 96 5 History Institute is geared to the idea of using historical data to
look into and build for the future."
He further emphasized in his title for the article the essence of the role he
and his wife continue to fulfill with great integrity: "Historians Can Be
Statesmen." This they have done in their personally-sponsored Lynnewood
1
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Conferences. This they do in a manner befitting the "golden-fabled" Western Americana.
Full are they of great endeavor! RoBERT E. BuRNS
President of the University of the Pacific
AND Now, AN INTERPOLATED PosTSCRIPT

Someone wise in ways of man has observed that intellectual life of many
contemporaries may be described as proceeding from unwarranted assumptions to foregone conclusions.
He was not thinking of Grace and "R. R." Stuart. With a fine disregard for
calendars and almanacs, they think and they act young. To them the sanction
of custom is no reason for repeating a way-of-doing. Always the questioners,
they are forever re-examining opinions and procedures, striving to hew
closer in thought and in deed to the truth. Yet they live in a world not of
abstraction but action.
President Burns' reference to the Lynnewood Conference is an illustration
of this but I was privileged a few years ago to participate in another example.
On a visit to Stockton, I shared with them my enthusiasm for Jedediah Smith,
first American to cross overland to California, and casually suggested that a
society for J edediah Smith buffs could focus attention on this then slighted
figure in Western history. The suggestion was seed on fertile ground. Within
a few months Grace and Reginald had brought into existence the Jedediah
Smith Society.
What neither the Stuarts nor I could have foreseen is that the muse of
history was planning a puckish quirk. How else could one explain that in
fewer than ten years President Burns would persuade my Joan and me to
leave our adobe abode at Tucson for an apartment in Stockton so I could take
over at the desk where the Stuarts had so long presided?
So, it seems, I have retired to a new career. But at the outset I acknowledge
with appreciation the helping hand of the Stuarts. Their aid in gathering
materials for this issue of Tl~e Pacific Historian is, I trust, a token of their
on-going interest as this magazine seeks increasingly to become a periodical
functionally attuned to needs of history-minded people.
LELAND D. CASE
Director of the Califomia History FoUTzdation
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AWARD OF ACHIEVEMENT
This Document Recognizes the Outstanding Achievement of

5lle Paciflc Jtistorian
In Furthering the Objectives of the
CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL

-~ChlliTiliOII , Commi/ltt 011 .duHmiJ

A

TRIBUTE TO EDITORSHIP

E leven citations "for meritorious and outstanding services performed during
the current Centennial of the great American Civil \Nar" were awarded
November rS, 1965, before the California Historical Society in San Francisco by Edmund C. Gass, Acting Executive Director of the United States
Civil \iVar Centennial Commission. The only certificate awarded to a publication was to The Pacific Historian. Its citation, made on motion of Senator
Rattigan in the Senate of the State of California, reads as follo-ws:

For its sound and lasting contributions to the serious
literature of the Civil liVar period, as evidenced by the perceptive judgment
of its editors-Reginald R. Stuart, Grace D. Stuart and Glenn Price-in
publishing infor711ative articles about that period, and for its useful u3le in
arranging Civil liVar panels at meetings of the California History Foundation.

THE PAciFIC HISTORIAN:

STOCKTON:
Supply Bull's-Eye for tbe Mother Lode
By
(Speech at the

J. S.

wARREN

H. ATHERTON*

Society 1965 rendezvous, Atherton Island, Stockton, California)

1\llembers of the Jedediah Smith Society and guests, it is a pleasure and it is
most fitting to welcome you to Stockton on ground that saw action of great
import in the teething and toddling trials of the settlement of Nueva, California, or as it was designated on Spanish maps, Superior, California.
I am most humble in addressing you who are so steeped in the lore of our
state. This is like asking a freshman to instruct those who have doctoral
degrees in what was what, where was where, and who was who during the
pioneer days of our golden land. To illustrate my embarrassment, permit me
to tell a story in the language of the Dons who ruled the Great Western
Empire of which our "estada" was a part for 300 years:
An American executive was sent to Spain to a new job. He studied a
hurry-up course in Spanish. He decided that when lost for a word he could
always add "o" to a syllable and come out with a pretty fair batting average.
At a grand reception in Madrid, his hostess offered him tea in a beautiful
antique cup. Reaching awkwardly, he knocked everything to the marble
floor. In anguish he blurted out, "Yo estoy muy embarassado." The grand
dame responded, "Usted esta un hombre muy raro." My Spanish teacher tells
me the man idiomatically said, "I am expecting a baby," to which the Contessa replied, "You are a very rare man indeed."
It will be at least unusual if I can bring forth some concepts of interest to
you, but like Jedediah Smith, I plunge ahead, not knowing where I am going
but hoping to find the best way to get there.
I entitle my remarks "Stockton: Supply Bull's-Eye," for reasons that carry
us back more than a century. In the days of Jedediah Smith, Bidwell, Kelsey,
Captain Sutter, and Captain \iVeber, a man had to be able to hit the bull's-eye
to survive. Camps, tovvns, and cities were the same. \Vhen they could no
longer score on the targets of gold or lumber or transportation or supply,
they faded and died. Sites of hundreds of ghost towns are marked only by
the stones of forgotten graves.
Stockton was the first settlement in the San Joaquin Valley, the first market and the head of navigation. It has remained a vital link between the
Sierras, the fertile valley, and the world beyond the Golden Gate-truly
a supply bull's-eye. To understand how this came about during American
occupation, we should first take a look at California under Spanish rule.
The general outline of the coast from Mexico to Monterey was known to
the Spanish by r6oz. For over a century and a half, however, no important
"Attorney and former National Commander of the American Legion.
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expedition \vas sent to explore or colonize. In I 769 this state was thought by
Spain to be largely desert wilderness, devoid of gold or silver, and peopled
by unfriendly savages. Then came rumors to the Court that Russia planned
to seize the shores of the West Pacific for their furs and fish.
Immediately expeditions were planned to Christianize the natives and to
fortify the harbors. The Spanish military thought California was inaccessible
by land. It was believed that fortification of the best harbors would deny the
Pacific Coast to any invader. Gaspar de Portola, as military commander, and
Father Junipero Serra, in charge of the Franciscan missionaries, struggled
north despite great hardships to found a mission and presidio at San Diego.
This first bastion was soon followed by Monterey, Santa Barbara, San Francisco, and intervening missions to a total of 2 I.
All of these were in sight of, or just over the hill, from the sea. Import and
export were via the ocean highway. Almost no exploration of the interior
was made.
In 1772 Captain Pedro Fages and Padre Juan Crespi, accompanied by I2
soldiers, a muleteer, and an Indian, trudged up the east shore of San Francisco Bay to explore the Port of San Francisco. On March 30 of that year
they reached the Carquinez Straits and followed the south shore of Suisun
Bay to a point near Antioch. They could find no place to cross the huge river

)>

~-l-/3/i[l\'lll

Route of Smith,
Goble, & Evans
from the
Stanislaus River
camp to the Bear
Lake rendezvous,
summer of 1827

Copyright 196) by Alson J. Smi th; reprinted from M ett A ga inst the Motm~ains by Al s on ]. Smith
by permi ssio n of Th e John D:1y Comp:tny, Inc., publi s he r.
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facing them which they named the Rio San Francisco. Having insufficient
supplies to continue, they turned back to 1\llonterey.
In November I 774, Captain Rivera and Father Palou, and a party of
soldiers, attempted to extend previous explorations but were turned back by
heavy rains.
In I 77 5 Lieutenant Ayala made a survey of San Fran cisco Bay as far as the
river we now know as the San Joaquin.
In I776 a party under Lieutenant-Colonel De Anza reached a summit near
Antioch from which they looked east over a tremendous lagoon extending
from what is now Butte to Tulare. It was named by them Tulares because of
the thick growth of tules, or reeds, which impeded passage.
Later in the same year Ensign Moraga and a party crossed the coast-range
hills, very possibly at A ltamont, and descended into the valley. They forded
the San Joaquin near Lathrop and reached a point at the junction of the San
Joaquin and Calaveras Rivers near Stockton. That point is one-half mile
down stream from vvhere we gather today.
No settlements were attempted during the remainder of the I 8th century.
In I 8o4 Governor Arrillaga ordered raids on Indian villages in the San J oaguin Valley to kidnap recruits for the coastal missions. The Indians resisted
and warfare ensued and the San Joaquin River became a frontier beyond
which no Mexican was safe.
Jedediah Smith in I826 became the first American to enter the valley. He
won the friendship of the Indians as did the French Canadians of the Hudson's Bay Company who established a camp in 1828 at the site of the town
ever since known as French Camp.
Friendship with the Indians begun by Jed Smith was continued by the
Hudson's Bay Company and Captain Sutter and Captain Weber, and played
a material part in the birth of our state. If the thousands of Indians then in
the plains and foothills to the east and north had been hostile, the pioneer
Americans of the I83os and 184os would have been caught between them
and the Mexicans west and south, and overwhelmed. The constant Indian
raids to drive off horses and cattle of the 1\llexicans seriously harassed them
and kept them close to the coast. The Americans, with friendly tribes to the
rear, were free to organize and to defeat the lVlexicans.
I have had considerable military experience. It is my firm opinion that

California would have been lost to the United States for all time except for
the bitter hatred of the Indians for the Mexicans and their friendship for us.
vVith few exceptions they permitted us to pass freely through the Sierras
and to settle in the valleys undisturbed.
Though the Jed Smith party remained at a point about 20 miles south of
Stockton for about a year [see map], there is no record of an attempt by
them to use the San Joaquin River as a supply route. They were living off the
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country and they had nothing to export. J edediah was a businessman from
St. Louis in the fur business. His objective was to discover good trapping
grounds and to locate the most accessible routes over which to move his furs
to Salt Lake and thence to St. Louis. He recognized the jurisdiction of the
Mexicans over California but had no desire to trade with them. While
camped on the San Joaquin he made bull boats of the skins of animals.
Moving along the banks of the upper Delta his efforts were rewarded by
large beaver catches.
The ground where today we sit and stand was a part of Rough and
Ready Island. On one side was Burns Cutoff and on the other was this
channel, formerly the easterly branch of the San Joaquin. These were two of
the four main channels carrying the waters of the San Joaquin through the
Delta. It would only be natural for any party trapping the upper San Joaquin
Delta by bull boat to work the most accessible islands first. Rough and Ready
must have been a No. One stopoff. You are quite probably sitting over the
very stream bank where Jedediah Smith and his party set their traps. The
cottonwoods beside you are offspring of those which shaded the bushy locks
of the trappers. The wild blackberries across the stream and up the levee
must have been a luscious treat to parched throats accustomed only to meat.
Although the beaver are long gone from this immediate vicinity, they are
still to be found downstream. Raccoons even today occasionally swim ashore
right here in their search for food.
Jedediah Smith had come into our state by the southvvest trail from Salt
Lake to Los Angeles. The Spanish resented his intrusion without authority
and he was placed under arrest and ordered to San Diego. After weeks of
delay he was directed to leave by the way he had come. Once clear of the
San Gabriel Mission, however, he turned north over the Tehachapi Pass and
continued up the east side of the valley, keeping the San Joaquin between
himself and the Spanish garrisons on the coast. Camp was pitched near the
juncture of the Stanislaus and the San Joaquin Rivers, about 20 miles upstream from here. V/ater was plentiful and good. Game "Vvas abundant.
Trapping was excellent.
In May of r827 Jedediah left a part of his group to continue trapping.
\ iVith a small escort he attempted to find a practical route east to Salt Lake,
but the Sierras were all but impassable. He lost most of his horses and almost
his life. But two months later the survivors had reached Salt Lake and gone
on to the rendezvous at Bear Lake. Jed immediately reoutfitted an augmented
party with many head of stock and ample supplies and again traveled the
southwest trail to bring the much needed supplies to those left on the San
Joaquin. They envisioned heavy pacldoads of fur for the return trip. En
route they were ambushed by Mohave Indians and more than half the party
were killed. The remnants finally reached the former encampment nearly
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starved and stripped of the necessaries they had sought to bring their expectant fellows.
Jedediah went to Mission San Jose, to San Jose, and to Monterey seeking a
license to continue trapping, and seeking to trade fur for food. He was in turn
imprisoned, released, cajoled, threatened, put off, and finally placed under
bond to leave at once. He returned to his party, made his way north up the
Sacramento Valley, thence across the Trinity Mountains to the coast. He
then turned north to the Umpqua River in Oregon, where all but three were
massacred. Jed and companions survived to reach Fort Vancouver.
The first use of the San Joaquin as a means of transport was by the French
Canadians who rafted their furs to a warehouse at San Francisco and brought
back salt and other supplies. But the man first to foresee Stockton as a future
center of supply, and the San Joaquin river as a highway for cheap transport,
was Captain Charles M. vVeber, whose grandson resides in Sacramento.
The Captain was born in Hamburg of German parents, but was a subject
of Napoleon. In I 836 he emigrated to New Orleans. From there he went to
St. Louis in I 84I. He joined the Bartelson-Bidwell party which made its way
to California via the Humboldt River, the Carson River, the \Valker River,
and vValkers Pass. They followed the canyons of the Tuolumne to the valley
which they crossed just south of here to reach the home of Doctor Marsh at
the base of 1\llt. Diablo. From thence Captain Weber made his way across San
Joaquin County to Sutter's Fort where he ·w orked for nearly a year. En route
he was impressed with the fertility of the soil and the possibility of river
navigation. After working the winter for Captain Sutter he again traversed
San Joaquin County en route to San Jose. He firmly resolved to bend every
effort to obtaining this Garden of Paradise for himself.
In San Jose Captain vVeber formed a partnership with a Mexican citizen,
\Villiam Gulnac. They opened a store, flour mill, and bakery. Captain \Veber
envisioned a grant of land near Stockton as a source of wheat for his mill.
His partner, Gulnac, received a grant of 48,747 acres.
Captain \Veber soon succeeded to the grant and started a settlement here
in 1844. The next year neighboring Indians were afflicted with a deadly epidemic of smallpox. All whites fled to the coast leaving only a Mr. Lindsay to
guard their possessions. The remnants of the Indians, crazed with fear and
blaming the nevvcomers, killed Lindsay, seized the cattle, and wiped out the
settlement. Lindsay Point, two miles upstream, was the site of the attack.
Captain \i\1 eber made a new start in 1848. He renewed his friendship with
Jose Jesus, foremost chief of the Indians nearby, and made a pact of everlasting friendship .
vVhen word reached Stockton of the discovery of gold, the embryo city
was emptied overnight. Most of these settlers prospected the Stanislaus River
without success. Led by Captain Weber they moved to the Mokelumne with
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considerable success but the Captain foresaw greater treasures to be found
at the source of suppilies. Returning to El Campo in the latter part of 1858,
he put the sloop 1\!Iaria on a scheduled operation between Stockton and San
Francisco, then laid out the city with docks and streets and places of business.
During the gold-rush days which followed, thousands of avid gold seekers
sailed up the San Joaquin. Heaps of goods were dumped on the channel banks
to await transport to the diggings. Stockton grew apace. For decades it was
the supply center for the Mother Lode mines and towns, even for western
Nevada, and the valley to the south.
Grayson, Joaquin City, Knights Ferry, Lockeford, ·w oodbridge, and
many other places sought to bypass Stockton as the head of navigation and to
share in her new-found prosperity. Nevv port booms were launched overnight but as quickly wrecked. Shifting sand and low water in dry years gave
Sto~ln~n an advantage enabling her to hold her place as the head of inland
nav1ganon.
When gold no longer glittered, agriculture sprang to the fore in delta and
valley. A fleet of stern wheelers and towing barges chugged up and down
every river and slough bearing cargoes of wheat, potatoes, corn, and many
other products to Stockton and its three transcontinental railroads. These
were in turn supplanted by the trucks in the 1920s and '3os.
The last two stern wheelers to be launched, the Delta King and the Delta
Queen, were built in Scotland at a cost of $z,ooo ,ooo each. Dismantled, they
were shipped to Stockton and reassembled to inaugurate a new era of luxurious travel on the Sacramento and the San Joaquin. World \ i\Tar II converted
them to troop carriers, but now one is an excursion boat on the Ohio and
Mississippi, and the other is being converted to a night club at the head of
Stockton Channel.
In 193 r a 30-foot channel to the sea was completed and ships from around
the world daily sail the route of the whale boats and rafts that were a lifeline
of supply to our forefathers who pioneered the West.
So Stockton still holds her place as a Bull's-Eye for Supply.
For further reading:
John W. Caughey, Califomia (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1953), a textbook
with ample detail for general readers.
Alson J. Smith, Men Against the Mountains, ]edediah Smith and the South West
Expedition of z826-z829 (New York: John Day Co., 1965), the latest study of Smith in
·
·
California.
George Henry Tinkham, History of San Joaquin County , Califomia (Los Angeles:
California Historic Record Co., 192 3), a basic source.

SCENERY AND SAND BOXES:
A S!?etcb of tbe Beginnings of Public Support for
Recreation and Park Services in California
By E.

vVrLLIAM NIEPOTH*

Recreation varies with individual tastes, motives, and attitudes and modern
Californians exhibit an unbelievably wide range- from surfing to symphonies. But variety in fun-making is an old story here.
The Spanish were able to weave much that was recreation into their lives.
Rodeos, horse-racing, and fiestas were common. The first park in the City of
Oakland, a plaza on the holdings of the Peralta family, was frequently the
scene of such activities. Spectator activities of a more questionable nature
also occurred; bull and bear fights were not uncommon and now and then an
occasional hanging took place. 1 This park, called San Antonio Park, is still a
part of the Oakland Park system. Similar plazas accommodated similar activities in other areas.
The 49ers also made recreation a part of their lives, perhaps as a relief from
their otherwise hard lot. Saloons and gambling tables were in great evidence
as ·w ere theaters, debating societies, and various social groups. One wellknown assembly included among the latter vvas the Ancient and Benevolent
Order of E. Clampus Virus, an order devoted to fun, entertainment at the
expense of new members, and probably the lampooning of other established
and more formal lodges. One author suggests that initiation fees from neophyte members frequently were turned into liquid assets and consumed by
the older members. This practice apparently contributed to the fact that
very little early history is recorded of this still existing Order. 2
An association of a different nature took root in California in 18 53, largely
as the result of one man's concern about the leisure activities of young men
drawn to the \i\1 est in search of gold. The Gold Rush brought thousands of
young men into, or rather through, San Francisco in the early '5os. Three
years of observing the ribald recreation activities abundant in the city
prompted a young lawyer from Ohio to establish a Young Men's Christian
Association in San Fran cisco in I 8 53. 3 \ iVilliam K. Osborn opened a few
rooms over a post office, conducted Bible classes, forwarded mail to young
men at the diggings, helped find jobs and lodging for those staying in San
Francisco, and conducted some social events. In I 868, the Association moved
into a three-story building, complete with a gymnasium, on Sutter Street.
In spite of an apparent ready thirst and an urge to gamble, early Californians indulged other interests. Theater-going became part of their recreation
repertoire. Probably the first theater in California was the Eagle Theater
*Dr. E. William Niepoth is Associate Professor and Chairman, Department of
Recreation, California State College at Hay\vard.
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which opened in Sacramento on October I 8, I 849. 4 Crowds apparently were
quick to praise performances and equally quick to show dissatisfaction or
emotional involvement. The following is reported to have appeared in the
Sacramento Union following a performance of Richard III at the National
Theater in I856:
The stabbing of King Henry w as too much for the audience- more particularly the
home thrust, a posteriori, after Henry had fallen. Cabbages, carrots, pumpkins, potatoes,
a wreath of vegetables, a sack of flour, one of soot, and a dead goose, with other articles
simultaneously made their appearance upon the stage. Richard looked aghast, but held
his ground; the dead Henry was the first to flee, a potato intended for his murderer
having roused him from his death slumber.s

However, it was not sociability, sin, or the stage which prompted the first
governmental involvement in recreation and parks in California. Instead, it
was scenery.
Some of America's most spectacular scenery is in theY osemite Valley and
the surrounding high country. Yosemite was California's first state park, the
first in the Nation and the first example of significant governmental support
of recreation and park services in California. It later became a national park
In I 855, the first tourist party entered the Valley. The years that followed
found facilities and transportation improved and the flow of visitors increased. As more people visited Yosemite, interest in preserving its beauty
was aroused. Frederick Law Olmsted, whose landscape designs are reflected
in New York's Central Park and San Francisco's Golden Gate Park, and
others persuaded Congress to pass a bill preserving the Valley against exploitation. In I 864, President Lincoln signed the bill preserving Yosemite
Valley for public purposes and granting it to the State of California.
In I 890, the Federal Government set aside as national parks the area surrounding Yosemite Valley and the Sequoia and General Grant areas to the
south, largely as a result of the ·writings and influence of John Muir.
In I892, Muir founded the Sierra Club and in I895 Muir and the Club
opened a campaign for recession of the Yosemite Valley to Federal control.
This action was prompted by what they felt was mismanagement by the
state and exploitation by private and commercial interests. The battle continued for several years. In I 903, President Theodore Roosevelt visited
Yosemite and camped out with Muir, in spite of the President's entourage who
had made elaborate plans and preparations to the contrary. The spell of the
Valley and Muir's infectious enthusiasm and inspiration apparently did the
trick and Roosevelt emerged from the woods a convinced recessionist. With
his support and with the help of railroad tycoon E. H. Harriman, enough
votes were swung in I 90 5 to return the Valley to Federal ownership as a part
of Yosemite National Parle.
A second, but unsuccessful, battle was vvaged by Muir and the Sierra Club
in the years from I 90 I to I 9 I 3 to save the Hetch Hetchy Valley from inun-
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dation as a part of the San Francisco water system. Many were convinced
that the Hetch Hetchy was a more spectacular valley than the Yosemite.
In the years since Yosemite was first established as a national park, three
additional national parks, eight national monuments, one national seashore,
and one national recreation area have been established in California. These
areas include over four million acres. 6
The first state park to continue in state ownership was the Big Basin Redwood State Park established in Santa Cruz County in 1902. The State Park
system has grown from this holding of r I ,ooo acres to the present size of
about 7oo,ooo acres distributed among some I 70 units. 7
Another park noted for its scenery as well as for the opportunities for
activity it provides is Golden Gate Park in San Francisco, one of the earlier
parks in California supported by a local governmental agency. The Park
was established in I 870 after much bitter squabbling, first about whether the
land it occupied was publicly-owned or in private ownership and later
·w hether or not public funds should be expended to create a park system.
One account of the Park's development makes the following notation:
The story has been told that those who so violently opposed the plan to sponsor a
bill in the State Legislature for the creation of a public park system, set a watch on the
boats going from San Francisco to Sacramento, in hope of being able to locate the
person who might be carrying the bill to the Legislature. The day that one of San
Francisco's clerics stepped aboard the Sacramento boat, the watchers passed him by,
little dreaming that under his priestly habit he carried San Francisco's petition to the
Legislature for appropriation of funds to create a system of public parks.S

At the time the Park was established, it consisted of I,OIJ acres, 730 of
which were a barren waste of sand. Much effort was given to stabilizing
these sand areas and to building up a top soil capable of supporting plant
growth. A trip through the Park today evidences the success of the venture.
One of the early efforts to provide for suitable growing conditions involved the Ocean Shore Railroad. Ocean Shore applied to the City for a
franchise to lay tracks across the Park at 49th Avenue. The franchise was
granted on the stipulation that the company haul, free of charge, 4o,ooo
yards of loam to the Park per year from a nearby deposit.
Another early local park was Oakland's San Antonio Park, previously
mentioned. This park, originally owned by the Peralta family, was acquired
by the City of Oakland in I 8p. 9
Today, few cities in California are without park lands. The early support
of local governments for such facilities has continued even though many
municipalities are hard pressed to keep pace with the demands of ballooning
populations, particularly in the face of intense competition for land and
increasing property values. As one illustration of growth, the City of Oakland's 1904 holdings of 56 acres of park land increased to 1.369 acres in 196r
with a value of over so million dollars including improvements. 10
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Local parks not only provide a scenic element; they also accommodate
recreation activities of various kinds. This aspect, and more specifically sand
boxes and sand piles, provided another early and strong impetus to public
support of recreation and park services. The recreation movement is said to
have begun in I 88 s with the creation of the Boston Sand Garden in the yard
of the Children's Mission in Boston. The idea was borrowed from Germany
and transplanted in Boston largely through the efforts of a private organization, the 1\llassachusetts Emergency and Hygiene Association.
The lack of natural play areas for children living in urban situations stimulated this action and the plan later spread to other areas. Playgrounds,
equipped with sand boxes and other types of play equipment, found ready
public acceptance and eventually citizen demand prompted governmental
support of these areas. The City of Los Angeles in 1904 became the first governmental agency in the country to appoint a local playground commission.
A Department of Playgrounds was established shortly afterward. Other
cities soon followed suit. Gradually, the concept that publicly-supported
recreation is appropriate or desirable only for children faded and a broader
concept of recreation for all ages emerged. Playground departments became
recreation departments. Facilities expanded from playgrounds to include
museums, golf courses, art studios, stadiums, and many other types.
This broadened concept led to tremendous growth in the number of local
agencies offering services. At present, there are over 33s local public recreation and park agencies in California. In r96o, these agencies employed over
7,ooo full-time workers. This represented a 700 per cent increase over the
11
I 9 so figure.
Growth in the recreation and park field at the local level as well as at the
state and national levels has been in response to citizen demand. The demand
has influenced not only public agencies but private and commercial agencies
as -vvell. There is much to suggest that the demands will continue. California
has a greatly expanding population. Large segments of this population are
experiencing more free time than ever before. Statistics for the average work
week, nationally, dropped from 69.7 hours in r8so to 38.s hours in 196o;
it is even less today. 12 Californians share in these added hours of time away
from work as well as in longer vacations and earlier retirement. We have a
highly mobile population and one that is spending greater amounts of money
for leisure activities. These factors point to increased demands.
Present demands are creating problems. Urbanization in California is eating up open space at a rapid pace. As natural areas for recreation are diminishing our existing resources are receiving heavier and heavier use. As one
illustration, state parks are at the point where "No Vacancy" signs are not
uncommon. Attendance at these parks in California increased at a much
greater rate than population during the I o years from I 9 so to I 960.
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The relatively brief history of public support for the recreation and parks
in California suggests that demands for services and uses of resources will
continue to increase at a rapid rate in coming years. A look into the future
and planning based on that look and on an awareness of our heritage in these
fields clearly is required. Our scenery is not expendable and yesterday's
sand boxes may not be adequate for tomorrow's needs.
1. Oakland Parks and Playgrounds, a history of the Oakland Park Department and
the Oakland Recreation Department developed as a part of the Works Project Administration in I93 7, pp. I -2. Document is on file in the Oakland Park Department (author
unlisted).
2. Oscar Lewis, High Siena Cozmtry (New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, I95 5),
pp. 249-51°
3· Clifford fvi. Drury, San FTancisco YMCA; 100 Years by tbe Golden Gate - 1853
19 53 (Glendale, Calif.: The Arthur H. Clark Co., I963 ), pp. 22-28, 53-58.
4· ]. 'i\1. ' Vooldridge, History of the Sacrame11to Vall ey (Chicago: The Pioneer
Historical Publishing Co., I 93 I), p. 101.
5· Ibid., p. I04.
6. Samuel Trask Dana and Myron Krueger, California Lands (Washington, D. C.:
The American Forestry Association, I958), p. 93, and information from the National
Park Service, vVestern Region, San Francisco, October 8, I965.
7· State of California, Division of Beaches and Parks, Brochure No. 79074, February I963, P· 3·
8. Guy and Helen Giffen, The Story of Golden Gate Park (San Francisco: Phillips
and Van Orden Co., I949 ), p. I 3·
9· Oakland Pm·ks and Playg1·ounds, p. 4·
IO. O akland Park Department, Property Ownersbip Report- 1961 (compiled by
Marshall A. Stoddard, Field Engineer for the Oakland Park Department).
I 1. State of California, Division of R ecreation, Standm·ds for Recreation and Park
Penonnel in Local Public Agencies, Publication6I-3, I963, p. 3·
I2. Sebastian deGrazia, Of Tim e, TVork, a11d Leisure (Garden City, New York:
Doubleday 2nd Company, Inc., I964) , p. 4I9.

A NOTE ON MALCOLM EISELEN
Historical scholarship and innumerable persons lost a friend when on September 14, 196 5, Dr. Malcol111 Eiselen failed to rally from surgery. Since
1934 be had been chaiT'lnan of the Department of History and Political
Science at the University of the Pacific. The Pacific Historian for February,
1964, carried an appreci!!tive review by Dr. Coke vVood of his career.
Shortly before Dr. Eiselen's death, anangements were made to publish his
1964 Institute address, "The Day California Changed H7orld History." This
whimsical yet profound study of a half-forgotten but pivotal event will
appear in the next issue of The Pacific Historian.

ALLAN R. OTTLEY:
California's 'Mr. Local HistoTy'
By

RoB ERT KLASSEN*

Allan R. Ottley, a trained librarian known to a wide community of specialists as bookman and local historian, would insist that any contribution he has
made to the study of California history lies not in the area of research or
scholarship. But there are those who ·would question his modesty on this
point. They would direct attention to his definitive book on John Sutter, Jr.,
to his magazine articles, to his many speeches on the lore of Californiana.
They would point out that as head of the California Section of the California
State Library, he has been the inexhaustible fountain of information for hundreds of professional researchers, writers, historians, and others.
Allan Robert Ottley started far from his current field of interest. He was
the first child of English immigrants, Montague Robert Ottley and Katherine
Ann Pritchett Ottley, born at Vancouver, British Columbia, March 4, I909·
As an adventurous 2 I-year-old, his father had emigrated to Canada from
London I 8 years earlier with his two brothers to homestead a farm on the
plains of Manitoba. But the western shores beckoned this Britisher to Vancouver where he became a grocer. Here he met a young British matron from
Birmingham, who had emigrated to Canada in I 906. They vvere married in
I907, and son Allan was to be joined by one sister, Elsie, who died at the
age of I 2.
During his boyhood days Allan spent many hours traveling on the gasoline launches and steamboats of the bay at Vancouver and visiting the
wharves to see the large trans-Pacific liners. These activities apparently led to
one of his current research specialties- maritime shipping history. Since
1 9 37 he has been collecting information on early California shipping history
and developing an extensive library on the subject. Historians may look forward to a book on this important subject, when Allan can spare time from
his varied professional activities to produce it.
After his father's health began to fail in rainy British Columbia, the family
sought sunny California. In I 92 2 the Ottleys moved to Santa Barbara, a city
steeped in the old Spanish-Mexican tradition of early California history. In
junior high school and high school, Allan associated with many friends of
Spanish descent and came to appreciate their excellent qualities as mirrored
in the early history of California. At Santa Barbara High School he developed
his journalistic interests as editor of the school paper and as school reporter
for a Santa Barbara newspaper. After graduation in I928, he worked at odd
jobs, including a brief term as cub reporter for a local newspaper. Academic
*Reference Librarian and Assistant Supervisor, California Section, California State
Library, Sacramento.
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interests led him to continue his education at Santa Barbara State College
(now the University of California at Santa Barbara) where he took a major
in English and collected minors in history and education. He received his
A.B. degree in I934 from Santa Barbara State where he vvon honors in journalism and English. Close association with three English professors had
fanned his enthusiasm for books, and when a family friend became a dealer
in second-hand books Allan succumbed to the fantasies of the book world.
The bargain tables of book dealers during those depression years were
scoured by this neophyte book collector, and for a short time Allan considered going into the antiquarian book field . But several college librarians
supplied the spark which caused him to choose librarianship as a career and
led him to obtain a certificate from the Riverside Library School in I935·
On June 28, I936, Allan married a library school classmate, Ruth (Nancy)
M. Carroll, with whom he shared similar professional interests. Their family
was to consist of Jason, who was born to them in I947, and Julie who is now
I 6. Tragically, Jason met with a fatal accident in I959·
The Ottleys did not remain long in Santa Barbara. In I935 Allan launched
his professional library career in Humboldt County where he became an
assistant in the school department of the Humboldt County Library. A year
later he was called to Sacramento to supervise a \Vorlcs Project Administration cataloging project in the California State Department of Education,
which included the California State Library. After a three-month term of
service he took a permanent position with the Reference Department of the
Sacramento City Library where he served until November I942 when his
professional work was interrupted by Vl orld War II. He became a graduate
of the Navy Storekeeper School in Toledo, Ohio, and went immediately
overseas serving in the Pacific front in Australia and the Admiralty Islands.
At the close of the war he returned to Sacramento to a new position as Senior
Reference Librarian in the California Section. After the retirement in I952
of Miss Caroline \ Venzel, noted California historian and head of the California Section, Allan Ottley was appointed to the position which he now holds.
Allan's literary and journalistic talents were applied to multifarious interestS-book collecting, writing, general shipping history, and, of course, Californiana. During boyhood Allan recalls that he was always surrounded by
books. His father had left school at the age of I I to go to work and his mother
had left at I 3, but they loved books and were avid readers.
\Vhile in college, Allan had written a book-length manuscript on shipping
history which, he now relates with a smile, "no book publisher would take."
Fortunately, for all Californians, a set of Bancroft's History of California in
the Santa Barbara Public Library had given rise to another love: California
history. During his college experience Allan's first published article appeared
in theN ational Republic, February I 9 32, entitled So771e Pioneer Journalism,
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in which he outlined early San Francisco newspaper practices of the colorful
185os. In his professional field of interest, he vvrote articles in 1941 for the
February issue of the Wilson Library Bulletin and the California Library
Association's Bulletin for September of that year, the latter article containing a fine history of Commonwealth Club literary awards. In this period prior
to his enlistment in the U. S. Navy he began what can be considered one
of his most significant contributions to Californiana-the biography of John
A. Sutter, Jr., founder of Sacramento. His study of Sutter's biography and
recollections began about I 940 and was culminated in I 94 3 by the Sacramento Book Collectors Club publishing in a limited edition: John A. Sutter,
Jr.; Statement Regarding Early California Experiences.
After his return from war, Allan continued his research activities while
helping other writers and researchers. It also was while in his new position
with the California Section of the State Library that he wrote an article for
the Steamship Historical Society of America's publication, Steamboat Bill
ofFacts, June I 948, on early methods of floating steamboats aboard other
ships as cargo.
The Book Club of California published in I956 his brief account of the
California "tapeworm" ballot. It appeared in the Club's Treasure of California Collections series edited by Robert de Roos and printed by Lawton Kennedy: The Tapeworm Ballot; A Treasure from the California State Library.
Several years later the Sacramento Historic Landmarks Commission appointed him to write a brief history of early Sacramento which appeared in
I958 in the Commission's Sidewalk History; Pioneer Sites of Old Sacramento. Allan's contributions to historical research as a librarian in the California Section of the State Library were called upon once more when
Howell-North asked him to write the "biographical" introduction to the
monumental facsimile reproduction of Thompson and West's History of
Sacramento County, California. It was issued in I96o. Most recently, Roger
Levenson of the Tamalpais Press of Berkeley has printed a talk which Allan
gave to the Sacramento Book Collectors Club under the title, A Few Favorite
Books. It was issued in limited edition as a "Keepsake" by the Club in 1964.
Its pages glow with the accounts of the veritable Lt. George Horatio Derby
(alias John Phoenix, Esq., or John P. Squibob), J. Ross Browne, and other
notable and eccentric characters who charm the California literary scene.
As a librarian who stoutly maintains an "avocational interest" in California
history, Allan might well be considered "Mr. Local History." He has presented talks throughout the state relating to various facets of local history.
Historical societies from Tuolumne, Solano, Sutter and Siskiyou Counties
and at Hayward and Antioch; the Sierra Club, Lakeport Rotary Club, East
Yolo Friends of the Library, and The \iVesterners- these are among the
groups which have heard Allan unravel the colorful yarns of California.
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Recently he was guest lecturer on the Sacramento Valley in the University
of California at Davis extension series and in aU. C. School of Librarianship
at Berkeley extension series, California: Selecting and Collecting the Lite1'ature. This latter lecture was partially reprinted in the October I964 series ~f
the California Librarian and the Spring I965 issue of the Book Club of Cahfornia's Quarterly News Letter.
His activities as supervisor of the California Section remain uncataloged,
but the help given to writers and other researchers who have published
worthwhile contributions to the history of California shows in "forewords"
and "acknowledgments" of many books. Current recognition may be found
in various committees and commissions. Governor Brown appointed him to
the California Civil \ iV ar Centennials Commission in I 96 I and the California
History Commission in 1963. He is a member of the California Heritage
Preservation Commission established by the r 963 Legislature to preserve,
restore, and display important historical documents of the State. He is a
member of the California Library Association's Regional Resources Coordinating Committee and the Library History Committee. As a charter member
of the Sacramento Book Collectors Club, he has been active both as president
and secretary. As a resident of Sacramento, Allan has been active in local
historical activities, serving as president of the Sacramento County Historical
Society and serving at the pleasure of the Sacramento City Council on the
Historic Landmarks Commission.
His varied professional and avocational activities have not lessened his devotion to the work of the California Section of the State Library where his
library colleagues have benefited from his adherence to painstaking research
practices emphasizing accuracy and thoroughness at all levels of inquiry.
The importance of the professional reference help given to patrons of the
California Section, whether in person or by correspondence, might be measured by the worthwhile contributions which have been published by writers
and researchers. He would want his work to be measured in terms of the
extent to which scholars and researchers have benefited from the help of "a
librarian who has a keen interest in the history of California." Even so, historical societies throughout the State have recognized his contributions as
local historian for which he recently received the California Historical
Society's Award of Merit.
As the poet recounts:
There are two ways of spreading light; to be
The candle or the mirror that reflects it.

ELBERT COVELL COLLEGE:
Carrying on the Spanish Tradition in California
By ARTHUR J. CuLLEN*
Tradition's fine logic makes it appropriate that the United States' first
Spanish-speaking liberal-arts college should be located in California and at
Stockton. For cultural consanguinity subtly links schools at the Pacific Coast
missions of the I 8th and I 9th centuries to an educational experiment underway at California's oldest institution of higher learning, chartered in I 8 5 I,
the University of the Pacific at Stockton. It is the Elbert Covell College,
established in I 96 3 chiefly to serve students from Latin America whose cultural homeland is Old Spain. As a societal device mingling talented young
Latin-Americans with their Anglo-Saxon counterparts, it is in the zeitgeist
of bettering the relations among the Americas. As an educational innovation,
it is making history.
Many colleges or universities in the United States list in their catalogs an
area of academic specialization called "Latin American Studies." "Area" is
the convenient term for any combination of courses in the social sciences
which contain "Latin America" in their titles or the name of any of the individual regions or countries which compose that geographical section of the
world. Students who specialize in such Latin American Studies are North
Americans. Their classmates are fellow North Americans. Their instructors
are North Americans. In a monocultural, monolingual educational learning experience, the academic specialization called Latin American Studies
remains all too often an understanding of Latin American affairs from a
North American point of view.
But all this knowledge often yields disappointing results for the Spanish
major who plans to work and live with Latin Americans. When he receives
his college degree he discovers no positions available in Spanish-speaking
Latin America for North Americans who have dedicated their college
careers to a major in the Spanish language and literature. Spanish-speaking
Latin Americans do not need Spanish-speaking North Americans to serve
as teachers of the Spanish language and literature in Latin America.
Until the establishment in September, I963, of the Elbert Covell College,
no Latin American Studies program in the United States had presented a
constant intercultural living experience for both Latin American and linguistically qualified North American students training them meanwhile to
become bilingual specialists. At Covell they are enrolled in the same classes.
Their fields of academic emphasis may cover the range of the offerings of the
University of the Pacific. One-third of the students who study in Elbert
*Dr. Cullen is Director of the Elbert Covell College of the University of the Pacific.
He took his doctorate at Middlebury College, Vermont.
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Covell College are North Americans; two-thirds are Latin Americans. Currently eighty Latin American students represent fourteen Spanish-speaking
American republics. One-half of these students receive scholarship support
from the University, foundations, and government agencies.
All students, both Latin and North American, are required during the
four-year program to study courses in both North and Latin American areas.
Basic requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree include "History of Latin
America, "History of the United States," "Geography of Anglo-America,"
"Geography of Central and South America," "Great Figures of Latin American Literature," and "Literature of the United States." Of the r 24 units
required, a minimum of thirty must be taken in inter-American area courses.
Other basic requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Inter-American
Studies include a choice between elementary economics or comparative governments, psychology or sociology, physics or chemistry or biology. At least
sixty-two units of the total number required for the degree must be in the
Spanish language. Only "English as a Second Language" and "Literature of
the United States" are required courses in the English language.
With a student body composed of both North and Latin Americans in
every course, we have the reactions of two cultures, or the possible reactions
of sixteen nations. These reactions, values, contrasts, comparisons, traditions,
and beliefs are all in conflict with each other; the final acceptance of these
differences gives us the new kind of inter-American experience which must

DR. ALBERTO LLERAS CAMARGO:

Guest of H ono1·

Left to right are Dr. Arthur J. Cullen, director of the Elbert Covell College; Dr. Lleras, a former
president of Columbia, and a leading Latin-American statesman; Dr. Evelyn Miller Berger and
Dr. Robert E . Burns, president of the University of the Pacific. The occasion was Dr. Lleras'
appearance as Bishop George A. Miller Lecturer. Bishop Miller served as a lvlethodist missionary many years in Latin America, and the lectureship was established by his daughter, Dr .

Berger, a phychrist, and her husband, Mr. Jess A. Berger, who reside in Oakland.
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replace the traditional program in Latin American Studies, if such programs
are to produce inter-cultural understanding.
It is immensely significant that because of a lack of proficiency in the English language, none of the Latin Americans at Covell could have enrolled as
a full-time regular student in any other college or university of the United
States. Usually Latin American students do not attend North American colleges to learn English; they come to take advantage of the educational opportunities, to become familiar with the techniques, materials, and equipment
which are at the disposal of students in the United States. For them, Covell
College eliminates the language barrier.
Usually, the Latin American who has received his university education in
the United States has studied in the English language. He controls two
vocabularies, two concepts, which are not interchangeable, unfortunately.
He employs one language to express his social and familiar life; he uses
another to express his professional life. He does not share his professional life
with his family, with his compatriots, because they do not understand English, the language in which he has acquired his professional training in education, economics, science, etc. Too many foreigners have returned to their
native lands with newly acquired information ·which they were not able to
share with their compatriots.
The typical university applicant from Spanish-speaking Latin America
speaks Spanish - just as native born North Americans speak English. A conversational or reading knowledge of a second language is not sufficient
mastery of it for a student to compete academically with native speakers at
the university level. Too many Latin Americans have come to the United
States to study and have returned home without the coveted educational
training which attracted them to our institutions of higher education. They
have returned to their families and homes, bitter and resentful. Their failure
can be attributed to their lack of proficiency in the English language.
The traditional Latin American Studies program denies to our own North
American students any inter-cultural, natural language-learning experience.
We have not eliminated the "cultural shock" for the Latin American who
comes to the United States nor eased that of the North American who will
go to Latin America. vVith magnificent language laboratories, expensively
equipped with electronic and mechanical devices, with libraries of tapes,
records, and visual aids, we boast of new techniques in foreign language
teaching, of great strides in foreign language learning. But there is no audiovisual aid to equal the wise use of a bilingual, bicultural living experience
among students in the same classrooms, social halls, and dormitories. Too
often the Latin American is alone, as he tries to grasp new understandings
in the English language. He is judged by monolingual professors on the basis
of his revelation of his newly acquired knowledge in the English language.
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At Covell we accept the truth that knowledge is independent of the language in which it is expressed, but we strive to create and maintain a natural
educational environment in which second language skills will improve while
first language competency is respected. Language, either first or second, in
any event, must remain secondary to information. 'iVhat one learns in a
language is more important than the language itself.
This is the educational philosophy of the Elbert Covell College. It is a
"cluster" college of the University of the Pacific, with its own dormitories,
administrative center, dining hall, and social hall. It will soon have its own
academic building, although students will always be permitted and urged to
take a part of their scholastic program in other Schools of the University.
The administrative staff and the great majority of the faculty have full-time
duties in the Spanish-speaking college. This college, devoted completely to
Inter-American Studies, shares with other Schools of the University such
central facilities and services as the library, the infirmary, various science
laboratories, maintenance, and housing. Its specific requirements are coordinated with the responsibilities of the offices of admissions, counselling, and
business. The Elbert Covell College, like the other cluster colleges, autonomously develops its academic and social program as it harmoniously fits into
the total structure and image of the University of the Pacific.
Is Covell achieving its purpose?
One answer comes from Dr. Alberto Lleras Camargo, former president of
Colombia, who recently was the Bishop George A. Miller Lecturer at the
University of the Pacific.
"I feel very much at home here," he said, "and so would any visitor from
Latin America. What I have encountered in this newest college of California's oldest University is something I shall be talking about not only to my
friends in Colombia and other Latin American countries, but also in the
eastern United States where people justly pride themselves on their cosmopolitan attitude and their intellectual accomplishments.
"vVhat is significant about Elbert Covell is not just the composition of its
student body, with its heavy proportion of young people from Latin
America. It is even more its purpose: 'Education for Life in the Americas in
the zoth Century.' If what you have begun here had been in existence longer
and in more colleges and universities both north and south, we might be a lot
further ahead in inter-American understanding and cooperation."

DESIGNED AND PRINTED BY LAWTON AND ALFRED K E NNEDY

THE CALIFORNIA HISTORY FouNDATION

In 1947 President Robert E. Burns of the University of the Pacific projected
this organization to stimulate interest in Western American history and to
turn it to educative account both for individuals and society. Under able
leadership of Director Rockwell D. Hunt, doyen of West Coast historians
and known to the historical fraternity as "Mr. California," and his capable
successors it has become a significant center for historical studies.
The California History Foundation has sponsored numerous projects
ranging from securing contributions to acquire Fall on House, the old theater
at Columbia in the Mother Lode Country, to tours of Missions and areas
linked with early history of the Old West. Under its leadership was set up
the Conference of California Historical Societies, now associating more than
one hundred local, county, and regional groups into new and fruitful relationships; the annual California History Institute, bringing both amateur and
professional historians to the University of the Pacific campus each April for
a two-day exchange of ideas, views, and news; and the rapidly expanding
Stuart Library of vVestern Americana.
It is supervised by a Board of Sponsors. Interested individuals may become
annual sponsors upon payment of five dollars. Provision also is made for
contributing, sustaining, and patron memberships with larger contributions.
THE ]EDEDIAH SMITH SociETY

Bearing the name of the first American to cross overland to California
(I 82 7), this organization was launched in 1957 to focus productive scholarship upon Jedediah Smith and his fur-trading, exploring era. Its "rendezvous" occurs each fall and a breakfast-business meeting is held during the
California History Institute in April. Plans are in the making for research of
and tours in the regions explored by Smith and his associates.
Membership in the J edediah Smith Society is open to interested persons;
the annual dues are five dollars.
THE WEsTERNERS FouNDATION

A broad program of research and diffusion of Western historical knowledge
is comprehended by this organization. It was launched by members of various
"corrals" of The Westerners, under leadership of Phillip A. Danielson of
Chicago. Correspondence is invited from those who may desire to make contributions and thus become members.
All annual members of the three organizations described above receive The

Pacific HistoTian for the calendar year coterminous with their membership.
(Annual library subscriptions are five dollars.)
Correspondence is invited and should be addressed to the indicated organization in care of the University of the Pacific, Stockton, California 9 5 204.

THE PACIFIC HISTORY CALENDAR
December 28-30, 1965
American History Association
(Including the Pacific Coast Branch)
Headquarters at Hilton Hotel, San Francisco, California
January 20, 1966
Annual Meeting and A wards Banquet
California Historical Society
The Mansion, San Francisco, California
February 11 and 13,1966
Eighth Annual Southern California Symposium
Doric Mission Inn, Mission Hills, California
Ap1"il1, 1966
Conference of California Historical Societies' Board of Directors
University of the Pacific, Stockton, California
April2, 1966
Jedediah Smith Society Breakfast
University of the Pacific, Stockton, California
April I and 2, 1966
Ninteenth Annual California History Foundation Institute
Theme: The Biographical Approach to History
University of the Pacific, Stockton, California
April2-9, 1966
Nineteenth Annual Missions Tour
From University of the Pacific, Stockton, California
June 16- 18, 1966
Annual Meeting of Conference of California Historical Societies
Santa Barbara, California
October 13 - 15, 1966
vVestern History Association
El Cortez Hotel, El Paso, Texas
October 19, 1966
Annual Business Meeting
Historical Society of Southern California
Auditorium of Los Angeles County Museum
Exposition Park, Los Angeles, California

